
Sika at work
RAF lossiemouth, sCotlAND
FlooRiNG: sikafloor®-161 and sikafloor®-264
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RAF lossiemouth
sCotlAND

our most current General sales Conditions shall apply.  
Please consult the Data sheet prior to any use and processing.
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Sika SUPPLiES NEw BaSE at HoME oF tHE DaMBUStErS.
sika has supplied a high performance, slip-resistant and fast-curing 
flooring solution for the refurbishment of hangar 3 at RAF lossiemouth 
in scotland – home of the world-famous squadron 617 formed in 1943 to 
carry out the Dambusters raid.
 
RAF lossiemouth is set to become the sole base in scotland for the 
RAF’s typhoon F2 eurofighters following the closure of nearby RAF 
leuchars in 2014. Appointed to refurbish the concrete floor of one of the 
site’s hangars in preparation for the typhoons’ arrival, Anderson 
specialist Contracting turned to the extensive product range and 
technical expertise of sika.

For the 5,000m2 main hangar floor, a coating was required that would 
deliver easy clean and anti-slip properties – whilst providing a fast and 
simple application. Developed to offer an outstanding surface finish and 
exceptional protection against heavy loading, abrasion and chemical 
exposure – sikaFloor proved ideal for the highly trafficked base.

Combining innovation in product development, the highest standards of 
manufacturing and sika’s unrivalled range of flooring systems meet and 
exceed client expectations, industry best practices and building 
regulations and legislation. 
 
Now complete, the refurbished hangar 3 once again provides an 
outstanding environment to house some of the RAF’s most prestigious 
and valuable aircraft. With the help of a high performance floor system 
from sika, the aircraft base benefits from a floor befitting of its 
historical heritage whilst offering long term performance for many more 
years to come.


